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TH E v . ^3*1*8.

-
__ought to have spent its last days in pris- j |3Ù 

on, with the very worst elements ot ,, £>„ •*- ,!„ 1 XTp-We
English misrule in Ireland and with al-.j 11 rlUVlHUai 
most the same conditions that prevail in j |JU 
Russia as to land tenure? Who that 1 
has read Carietcn’s “Traits ind Stories 
of the Irish Peasantry," and Wallace’s 
“Russia,” can fail to see that in that 
section -of Vancouver Island almost the 
same conditions exist that make the 
muzhik as much a serf as he ever was, 
the English land laws à hint on modern 
civilization, and the email farmer of Ire
land a mere feudal age villein? What 
was the motive for the eviction of that 
aged and respectable settler? Until we 
know all the facts we 'have no right to 
criticize, but if it is not a case of Na
both’s vineyard, if it is hot the old, well 
known and insatiable greed, we shall be 
pleasantly surprised. At all events, 
whatever were the reasons for treating a 
helpless old man so cavalierly, it may be 
taken for granted that the pound of 
flesh was cut out to the fraction. This 
is one of those humble tragedies the 
world hears little of. We do in Thomas 
Hardy’s depressing chronicles of Wessex 
folk; in Zola’s pictures of the French 
peasantry, and in Arthur Morrison’s 
'horribly realistic sketches meet with 
tales that stir sympathy to its deepest 
springs, but if all the facts were known 
about the case of this poor, defenceless 
old man—turned adrift at seventy years 
of age, penniless, shelterless,' with per
haps a die-aüd-hë^iifl'tonëd-to yoy.'irenisdn 
from the e victors—his story might toùch 
the heart more keenly than -any. Vçrily 
the imperious possessors of the eastern 
side of Vancouver Island nevgr err on 
the side of mercy towards the poor iu 
their interpretation of the conditions un
der which they hold that land. Yet, it 
may be more tolerable when a certain 
dread time .comes, for that homeless, 
aged. ’ Wanderer, whose gray ‘hairs were 
brought in sorrow to the grave by in
human conduct, than for his millionaire 
Oppressors. “Woe unto them that grind 
the- faces ot the poor."

A BUSINESS GOVERNMENT.

------kTj pects to be able to make his report at the
v*-1 end of about three weeks.

. It is stated here that responsible par- !
.41-. ties *n Vancouver are prepared to put 

on a first-class boat between here and 
New Westminster if the farmers of the 
Valley give them encouragement.

, The other night Mr. A. S. Vedder call- 
was held this evening to consider several ed a meeting of supporters of the opposl- ! 
questions in connection with the Klondike y0Ili for the purpose of orgonizing 
rush. Prominent Libérais were conspi- for f]je approaching general election. The 
cuous. J. McQueen and R. Alexander meeting was, says the Progress, ir rge 
were the principal speakers. The meet- xnnd harmonious. The meeting was pure- i 
ing, by rësçHitioa,,, caressed disapproval jy for the purpose of organization and no 
of United States tyobpe-being allowed to formal speeches were made. Officers were 
pass through Canada’s north; to allowing elected and chairmen appointed for each» 
United Statps relief provisions to go ward who will form election committees 
through free; to Canadians being charged ' and get. the workers in order. Mr. 
for guidance by United States agents Thomas Foyster, M.P.P., was present 

I over disputed territory from Skagway; and gave valuable assistance. The fol- . 
and to American lumber coming in free, lowing officers were elected: President, j 
They were willing to have licenses refus- j Mr. Jonathan Re.ece; first vice presi- i . 
ed to aliens and almost everything else dent. Mr. J. W. Galloway; second vice- ! 
to show the government that in British president, Mr. Charles Munro, jr.; secte- j 
Columbia they would .be supported to a I tarv, Mr. R. J. Marshall; treasurer, Mr. 
man if they, undertook to teach the : Thomas Knight, jr. 
grasping Americans a lesson.

The seamer Islander left at 5:45 to
night, having taken on 50 passengers j The departmental store of Mr. S. G. 
here. There was more trouble with i Stevens, Victoria Crescent, which 
striking engineers, and an attempt was I a -ew days ago to Mr. W. S. Crone, 
made to engage some men here.. The j of Toronto, has again changed hands, 
matter was finally arranged, the steamer ! Mr. J. Sampson having purchased the 
sailing on time. stock in trade.

Var.ctuver, Feb. 4.—Addie Swain, the 
Spiritualistic medium who is now prac
tising in this city, said it was beneath j terday for Wellington coal. The Rescue 
her dignity to pay the usual civic li- j 3 new tug to these waters, having ar- 
cenee fee. This has twice brought her rived north from San Francisco. She is 
into the police court, ehe being fined under charter by the Puget Sound Tug 
$15, or in default twenty days in jail, r,f>a^ Company. Several other tugs have

been chartered by this company, which 
cannot cope -With . the business offered 
with their parent fleèt; fcwmg'to the

NORTH YALE.
.?!

Mr F. J. Deane, the opposition candi
date for North Yale, has fired the first 

in the eompaign, at Niegla, and the liimimiimmiimmnMimwnumwiimiMHiimiimiiwmiiiiTmr!gun
reception given to him there in that 
-stronghold of the government is full of 
significance. Mr. Deane’s sharp arraign
ment of the government’s rotten policy 
was evidently a revelation to the Nicola 
people; his exposure of the frightful 
bungling of the. finances of which Hon. 
Mr. Turner has béen guilty, lost the gov
ernment every supporter they had in that 
meeting. When the meeting began, it 

mixed meeting; pretty evenly di-

SEE
THAT THE

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Feb. 2.—A mass meeting

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATUREwas a

vided between government and opposi
tion, with the usual number of “ain’t- 
just-sures” scattered up and down. When 
that meeting closed it was solidly oppo
sition; thoroughly hostile 'to Hon. Mr. 
Martin, and determined to take the op
portunity, which will goon come, of 
marking their strong disapproval of the 
taan who deliberately deceived the people 
who elected him; the man who promised 
everything and did nothing. In replacing 
Hon. Mr. Martin xgitji Mr. Deane in the 
next legislature 'theoNogth Yale people 

«■* will prove that they' htric sound sense 
V and are not to be trifled with.

Martin has shamefully trifled with them; 
he has proved up to the hilt his utter 
inccvmpetency 'for the highly-responsiblie 
position of Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works—in faith, thé union of the

-------OF-------

>NANAIMO.

IS ON THEwas

WRAPPER
The tug Rescue, of San Francisco, 

arrived with the ship St. Nicholas laci/ianod f,u;;. v.pir;i
■a‘"i 0F: 'EYEETMr. yes-

BOTTLE OP
yesterday. -
f TEhe boai-d of works is taking up the 
question ot- street improvement with
'energy, and bave recommended that sev- ST3* demanfi for towing, t» Skagway'and >d3 
eral sect ions- of Hastings street and •vea’
Westminster avenue be paved with wood 
blocks.

New Westminster has been pronounced 
free from diptheria.

G. H. V. Bulyea, M.P.P.,
Appelle, N.W.T., who has been appoint
ed by his government to fix the special 
liquor license fee in the Yukon, Victor 
Dodds, license commissioner for the 
Northwest Territories, and H. H. Smith, 
the guide of the party, are here on the 
way north to investigate the matter of 
the liquor licenses in the north.

The Fire Mountain mill started crush
ing on Monday. The mill is a Hunting- 
ton, capable of treating 25 tons a day.

BASTname George Bohun Martin and the title 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
is one ef the most ridiculous farces in the 

-history of this most unfortunate province, 
which does not seem to be able to pick a 
cabinet of statesmen, but has been worry
ing along with expensive and lazy in
competents. Let North Yale be true to 
itself; in Mr. Deane they have a young 
and able man; full of fire and not afraid 
to speak his mind. Far better td gend 
to the house a man in the prime plf man-* 
hood; clearheaded, earnest and. thor-,, 
oughly in sympathy with the people; 
keenly alive to the shameful wrongs un
der which the province groans, and detér-; 
mined- to use his .best powers to help in 
averting the imposition of further unjust 
burdens upon the people Of British Col
umbia, than to send a dried-up camp-fol
lower of a clique, that has done the pro
vince incalculable injury.

Two youthful linguists', one from Tar 
Flat and the other fromfown. encounter
ed one another on- Commercial street last 
evening, and both accompanied by their 
respective friends adjourned to the green 
to decide the dispute a-la-fists. Upper
cuts, pivots, and sledge hammer blows 
were given and taken freely by both the 
contestants. Some say that it was about 
the 29th round that the Tar Flat terror 
landed a stiff uppercut on the neck of 
the town hero and laid him out. Slowly 
the time-keeper counted the ten seconds.
Bot the fallen one did not rise for'Home 
seconds after, and then it was only to 
mutter “nuff.” —

Great was the excitement at A. R. —
Johnson & Co.’s. The People’s Store, W. have penetrated a distance of 60 feet 
T, Heddle &' Co.’s and C. E. Stevenson without reaching the end of it.
& ,Co..’s general outfitting establishments 
this morning, as well as at the other. .
tradesmen who are supplying • a single Mr. N. J. Hopkins has been unanim- 
liiiè of Yukon goods. They have out- ously elected alderman for ward one. 
fitted quite a number of people bound 
for the Klondike. This speaks volumes
for the ability of the merchants of Na- A report has reached here that the 
naimo to amply supply all the demands estimates will contain a vote to allow 
of intending Klondikers. The C.P.N. of the opening of a land registry office 
steamer Islander took the following pas- in this city, 
sengers, booked by the local agents. A.- 
R. Johnston & Co: N. Smithurst, W. H.
Leavitt. F. Leavitt. H. Leavitt, James

!
sS Castoria is put rp in one-size bottles only, ]t 
HH is not sold in balk. Don't allow anyone to se!) 
JBgyou anything else on tho^plea or promise that It 
Eh is “jest as good” and “wiH answer every p® 
«M posé.” <3* See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-B-M,

of . Qu’-

Thsfse-
rimlle li o«
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ANOTHER VICTIM OF THE OCTOPUS.
Sad Story of An Aged Settler Who Was 

Evicted by ,the Dunemulr Company.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Cnpt. .John Cates was in Westminster 

yesterday bidding good-bye to his friends', 
in the Beyal City, ere his departure for 
the Klondike. Oapt. Cates is taking in 
with him a large number of letters to 
people in the Yukon. ,

The Fraser River Industrial Society, 
Ltd., held its annual meeting in the Y. 
M.C.A. hall on Monday evening. The 
meeting was a satisfactory one, as was 
evidenced by the unanimous vote of 
thanks to the retiring board and officers. 
The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, J. L. Bry
son; directors, J. Grant, T. FnrajSs, R. 
Fentorrf G. Mackie. J. A. Cunningham 
and W. E. Fales; auditors, H. A. East
man and A. Maline.

Work is progressing rapidly in the ship 
yard in this city, and a great deal of 
interest is being taken by visitors in the 
progress of the work. It is understood 
that the first of the Hudson Bayi Com
pany’s boats will be launched in about a 
week’s time.

The first game of basketball eve? play
ed in the Royal City took place ml Mon
day night between teams cnptalâed b.v 
Messrs/ Turnbull and MahonyiiYHtbugh. 
neither team is as yet in perfect teaming, 
a good game was witnessed, Mum Turn- 
bull’s team proving victorious.

The little launch Kodac has changed 
hands and will be shipped to LilJlooet to 
ply on Seaton lake.

The casé of Chester vs. the corporation 
of Mission was argued before Mr.,justice 
McColl yesterday, and his lordshfl) made 
an order for arbitration; no costs for 
either party up to date. Mr. R. McBride 
appeared for plaintiff, and Messrs. Hen
derson & Keith for defendant. u

The handsome cup presented hy Lord 
Aberdeen for the best herd of cattle at 
the last exhibition in this city, was re
ceived yesterday by the Kirkland, estate, 
it having been decided that it was the 
winner of the cup. For the years 1895 
and 1893 the Kirkland estate was the 
successful competitor for the Lieutenant- 
Governor’s prize in the same class, re
ceiving in 1895 n handsome silver soup 
tureen, and in 1896 a silver enp.

On Tuesday- Chief Provincial'Constable 
.Bullock-Websfê^" Constable Ma,rquette 
and‘Warden Armstrong went across the 
river to the Surrey'side, accompanied by 
the prisoner, Calhoiin, charged with 
stealing cuttlery from Mr. T. J. Trapp’s 
store. When they arrived about two 
miles from the city, they were shown 
the first cache, and the greater" part of 
the stolen goods were there found, wrap
ped up in a sack and covered -over with 
Brown’s overcoat. From there the party 
proceeded to within a short distance of 
Blaine and discovered the second cache, 
in which the balance of the gdods was 
ft and. The cuttlery has suffered hardly 
any damage from the exposure, and Mr. 
Trapp will receive back his property al
most intact. The prisoners will dome up 
for sentence on Monday next.
'' Provincial Constable Lister took over 
to- Vancouver yesterday the prisoner, 
Moir, charged- with theft up the coast, 
and also with the theft of a four-ton 
sloop, which he is alleged to have stolen 
from Seattle:

The duty collected in Westminster for 
January was $10,960, $1,000 more than

-Sir" Louis Davies, minister of marine- 
and fisheries, is, like all the .«filer, mem
bers of the' Dominion cabinet, exciting 
the admiration of his subordinates 
throughout the Dominion and the pub
lic generally by the thorough business
like manner in which the affairs of the 
department are conducted. It is refresh
ing to learn the details of the work to be 
done at Gossip Island Bay, Galiano 
Island, in erecting a wharf for the con
venience of settlers. The survey was or
dered immediately after the matter was 
brought to the notice of the minister; 
Captain Walbran made the tiecessary 
surveys and reported to headquarters. 
Without delay telegraphic instructions 
were received to go ahead with the work 
and complete it as soon as possible. The 
wharf, which will be of great service to 
the Galiano Island settlers, will be built 
at once, and thereby another striking 
piece of evidence of the energy of the 
Dominion government will go pn^reeord. 
In contrast with the wearisome shuffling 
of the Tapper and Tory administrations 
which fed the people on promises, pigeon
holed and forgot their petitions, procras
tinated and did everything but business, 
the prompt handling of affairs by Sir 
Louis Davies and his department is a 
real treat. No wonder the Tory papers 
cannot help putting in an admiration 
(re) mark once in a while for fSé' zealous 
attention to business shown, - and the 
practical results achieved by the Domin
ion government. “Seest thou a govern
ment diligent in business? It shall stand 
for many terms."

KAMLOOPS.
To, the Editor:—Another victim of the 

Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway Company! 
powers, or rather of the Dunsmuir Govern
ment in British Columbia. Peter Brodie 
native of Perthshire, Scotland, aged ’tit» 
years, an old resident of this city and dis
trict, died at the Nanaimo hospital on 
January 27th last. The deceased settled on 
a piece of land in the Island railway belt 
on Vancouver Island, about a mile west ot 
Newcastle townsite, in 18ti6, under the 
Settlement Act of 1884, which says 
‘•Every bona iide squatter who has contin
uously occupied and improved any of the 
lands within the tract of land to be ac
quired by. the company from the Dominion 
government, shall be entitled to a grant ot 
the freehold of the surface rights of the 
said squatted land to the extent of lev 
acres at the rate of $1.00 an acre. The es- 
toting rights of any person or corporations 
In any of the lands so to be acquired by 
the company, shall not be affected by this 
Act.

“The lands on Vancouver Island to be so 
conveyed shall, except as to coal and other 
minerals, and except as to timber lands as 
hereinafter mentioned, be open for four 
years from the pasing of this Act, to actual 
settlers, for agricultural purposes at the 
rate of one dollar an acre, to the extent oi 
160 acres to each such actual settler."

No*, you will see by sub-section (F) that 
the only exception in the Act to timber 

Bbfor mining purposes that could he 
hold from settlement In the tract of land 
that the company- acquired from the Do
minion government. Again all through the 
Act it says “all or any of the lauds to be 
acquired by the company from the Domin
ion government shall be open for four years 
to actual settlers." This poor old man of 
nearly seventy was evicted and thrown out 

The G.P.R. party which is surveying of house and home in April, 1896, by a coin
warslstrennHe?»snb^ry 'fT mr^ey o*St of “the “oontr^lnd still retain
was last reported as being at Pass Cîreek. millions of the best coal lands on the Pad-

A school teacher is hard to get for this. Ac coast free from tàxation. Yet this poor 
place. In response to an advertisement °ld.man, who only wanted a home for him-

- j __... self, was driven out from all his improve-the trustees of the Greenwood public ments into the world, penniless, broken 
school have secured only one application down in health; and as a last resort he had 
for teacher. The applicant is Mr. Keith. £?en trying to get into the Old, Men’s 
who holds a first-class New Brunswick for two or three mouths before bis
certificate. Not having a provincial cer- Being helpless and without friends, the 
tificate the trustees have petitioned the old man worried over the loss of his pro
superintendent of education to grant £im P.tüE’, l1?*1 £ot bel?g at?*® get lnto Of 
a temporary certificate until,the midsum- j a^ced and8 hto°b<^y a t^rai wrec^^HedUd 
mer examinations. ; In the Nanaimo hospital. What a wonder-

) ful man Burns must have been to be able 
GRAND FORKS. to lo°k down Into the future and in fore

1 seeing such things as the Dunsmuir Octe 
Provincial Constable Dinsmore yester- pus of the present day was led to exclaim:

day arrested John Layeux, or better VJ®?11’8 lnb°manlty to man
"_____ t „.„i„ „ „ Makes countless thousands mourn.’known as Johnny Come Lately, a How long will this naturally favored 

‘Frenchman, on a charge of biting one province continue to writhe under “m; 
E. Duford, a fellow countryman, in the government?"

-hand. It seems that- Layeux and Du- j _____
ford got into a rough and -tumble fight Severe Bronchitis Yields Promptly to 
some few weeks ago, when Layeux j Dr. Chase’» Syrup of Linseed" 
busied himself by biting D.ufonj’s -hand, j and Turpentine. -
Since that time Duford has been under 1 
the treatment of Dr. Jaques of Green-.-- L used your Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin- 
wood. It is understood that Layeux will ; seen and Turpentine for a severe attack 
be given a,preliminary hearing on Mon- of bronchitis. I got better from the

time of taking the first dose. Having 
a family of young children, my doctor? 
bills have annually come to a consider
able sum. I believe a bottle of Dr- 
Chase’s Syrup occasionally will aid me 
in reducing them very' materially.

W. R. AUGER. 
Insurance Agent.

PHILANTHROPHY PER SE.

We heartily agree with èvery word the 
Colonist says this morning in reply to our 
charge of yesterday in regard to the 
more than questionable conduct of the 
Dunsmuir Coal Company in attempting 
to work upon the feelings of the public 
by raising the wages of their men; and 
then when the public was gulping down 
the big lump in its throat caused by con
templation of such loving kindness on the 
part of people from whom none such 
could reasonably lie expected, hoisted the 
price of coal -on the saic( public. The 
Colonist’s reply this morning is the most 

'.eloquent and the most satisfactory, under 
the circumstances, that could have been 
made. The arguments are spiendld; the 
“langwidge" magnificent; the logic im
mense, and the quot4fjoqs gorgeous. 
Never saw we the ColotiSst reach a 
higher literary or forensic mirk. What 
surprises us is the wisdom, the sagacity, 
the knowingness, of that reply; we must 
somewhat reef our contempt for the Col
onist’s judgment after this, for herein 
hath it done its devoir most common-sen- 
sibly. The real motive for the advance 
in wages by the admirably patriotic 
Dunsmuir Coal Company is so apparent 
that he who runs may read. It is the 
first “lick” for Mr. Joseph Chinese Hun
ter; it is the first sop to the irritated 
Comox Cerberus, which has been growl
ing of late at the antics of the said Mr. 
Joseph lvi Yi Hunter, and would be 
gladly rid of his kind of representing. 
Pleasant for the Comox people to think 
•that their so-called representative has 
not been at Comox for several years. 
The Comox people want a man who will 
not be so much of an absentee, who will' 
put in a word for white Comox occasion
ally and not for yellow Wellington ever
lastingly. In short, so far as Mr. Joseph 
HunTEr is concerned “the jig is up," as 
Conan Doyle’s detectives say when clap
ping hands on villains’ shoulders. The 
Dunsmuir Coal Company are beginning 
the season’s ploughing early and 
scattering seeds of kindness (at the ex
pense of the general public) among thé' 
Comoxites. But the scheme is too "trans
parent; the public can see through it, and 
»we believe the public will be ungrateful 
enough to relegate the Dunsmuir Coal 
Company’s representatives to the sweet 

.... seclusion of private life when the polling 
booths give them an opportunity.

NELSON. a

ASHCROFT.
. Mr. J. D. Prentice has announced his

McGinn's. Mrs. Stevens, W». Heyler, intention of contesting the East Lil- 
A. H. Milne. H. Hamburger. Clark H. looet riding at the general election, in 
and A. R. MeClnskie, R. Gilmour, H. oposition to Mr. D. A. Stoddard, the 
Morrison, .Tas. Johnston, T. R. Smith, sitting ministerial member.
J. Allan. Thos. Moore, Robt. Swanson Mr. J. J. Mackay has retired from the 
and several others.—Free Press. position of secretary of the B. C. Ex

press Company.
NELSON.

Nelson, Jan. 31.—At the regular meet
ing of the city council held this after
noon, Mayor Houston was instructed to 
correspond with the postoffice depart
ment and Mr. Hewitt Bostock, M.P., 
regarding the establishment o< a weekly 
mail service between Nelson and Fort 
Steele, - The mayor pointed oetiUjat 
such a service would greaty increase the 
business done by the people of Nelson, 
not only with Fort Steele, blit with the 
towns which are springing Up along the 
route.

The big blast furnace at the smelter, 
which is used exclusively for the ore 
from the Silver King mine, has been 
closed down for a week, in order that 
sufficient ore may be got out to keep it 
running continuously, when it starts up 
again.

A shipment of ore was made last week 
from the Howard Fraction, in the Socan 
division, of which the British Columbia 
Gold Fields Company has control, to 
the Nelson smelter, gave returns of 173.5 
ounces in silver, 1.14 ounces in gold, an 
average value of $116.93 per ton at the 
present price of silver. The shipment 
consited of 32 tons, which gave returns 
of $2,704.65.

A new body of ore has been disclosed 
in the Silver King mine, and the drills

KASLO.
Mr. E. E. Chipman has been re-ap

pointed city clerk and collector; Mr. S. 
P. Tuck, assessor; Mr. R. A. Cockle, 
water commissioner; Mr. C. D. McKen
zie, auditor; and Mr. S. H. Green, treas
urer.

Mr. F. J. Hill has "been appointed ‘ seo(- 
retary of the Lardeau-Duncan Improve
ment Association in succession to Mr. 
Harold Rolph, who is going to the Klon
dike.

ii

GREENWOOD CITY.6

millions of

Characteristically the Colonist twits 
the Nanaimo Review for the latter’s 
reference to the Chinese question, and 
asks that the mitter be brought down 
bo a practical basis. This from an organ 
owned by a firm that employ^ more 
Chinese than all thé other firms in British- 
Columbia combined is distinctly precious.- 
It would be a long time before the Col
onist suggested any remedy for giving 
the white working man a chance to free 
himself from the injurious and unjust 
competition of leprous Asiatics,. 
Colonist has a good many Chinese char- 

'actéristics itself.

lit ONE OF THE SUFFERERS.

5IVJÏ *’
S' I

The roen who, is 
ltg,- blown np by a hidden 

JF' mine of explosives 
VM may have seen things

that should have FORT STEEL®.
1 Caroused his suspi- | . . , -i-'X/vJ: J-1 .

^ cions, but heedlessly | The citizens have, m public meeting 
ixS. put them aside as of assembled, decided in favor of incorpora- 

no moment It is the tion.
> same with the sick- At another public meeting a motion
death, insidious’dto- W3S ,1)3886(1 «PPointing Mr Wm. Baillie

orders of the digestion and bilious spells a. ^egate, representing the citizens, to
are passed by as of nd moment. In, them- Vlslt Ottawa and interview the Dominion
selves these complaints may not b< din- government respecting certain "desired
gérons, bat ;if neglected their cumulative public improvements lin the Fort Steele
effect is-tesrlblg, v-,.ifrr r district, chief among which is the re-

Tbe.numtRÿq pqrie^rtheU^e ijUtordemi- iÜ6v*I' of bars that impede navigation on 
that are the signs of approgçbjng.iH-healtb y,.* Kdotenay river.
is walking over a hidden mine that may t1vj_ «-Jcause his death. The explosion will come U, 6 Luga8l ^r- L31!11 Pedley and
in the guise of consumption or some other ! -Mr. Appleton, the commissioners appoint- 

for the.corresponding month of last year, deadly disease. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med- ed by the Dominion government to inves- 
There is, however, a decrease in exports i ical Discovery cures all disorders of the tigafe the charges of ill-treatment pre1-
and imports. The Imports were $37,574 j stomach and liyer. It cures 98 per cent, of ferréd by certain laborers against con-
and exports $35,765. all cases of , consumption, bronchitis asto- tractors building sections of the Crow’s«lis «...r...

of the air passages. It acts directly on the dence along the line of railway westward 
diseased tissues, driving out all impurities from Macleod. 
and disease-germs. It is the great flesh- —
builder, blood - maker and nerve - tonic. ' It is not often that a physician fecom- 
There is nothing in the medicine store mends a patent medicine; when he does, 
“just as good." you may know that it is a good one.
“Have been in poor health for about seven Dr. J. P. Cleveland, Glasgow, Va., 

Sn'st™p Danfs; $ writes: “I have, used Chamberlain’s
have a bilious attack lasting two weeks, besides Cholic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedv
inaact!vCehUv^ YsS&ffSSS “feS P™?». aad 11 ^ Pr0V6a *> be

kidnevs for five years at least. I could not stand- Oin excellent remedy where a thorough
on my" feet long at a time until I commenced year - -nbhrse df ‘ medicine, had failed with me.

| treatment I took Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical J,t tn-e-v nutionts
! Discovery. * Favorite Prescription * and ' Pleasant0 ; jr. reCOUMnenci it tn.fn> patients every 

Pellets.' They have helped-me wonderfillly. I Lime for eobc and diarrhoea. Many 
disagreeable drain and irregular penodsy; other progressive physicians recommend

■ ried°atxmt everytlüng: ‘had^d,»tise this remedy; because it always 
and did not care to live. Now I am *f*ll.” 'cures and cures qtiickly. i .-Get a , hottie

and you will, have an excellent doctor 
in the house for all bowel complaints, 
both for children arid adults.

For sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver, j

The V Ofr
day.

JOCKEY FITZPATRICK DEAD.

Saratoga, N. Y., Feb. 4.—W. Ml" Fitz
patrick, jockey and starter, known on 
every track in the United States and 
Canada, died to-day of pneumonia.
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■Halifax, N.S.

Left Prostrate TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is tH 
best cough syrup we have ever used 
ourselves or in our families. W. H 
King, Isaac P. King and many others i« 
this vicinity have alsô pronounced it the 
best. All we want is for people to try 
it and they will be convinced. Upc" 
honor, there it no better that we hate 
ever tried, and we have used many kin*- 
R. A. Blake & Son, General Merchants, 
Big Tunnel. Va.

K-Sejd by Henclerson Bros* wholesale 
,agent?*, -Viotosa. ,and Vancouver

MORE CZARISM.
\

In another column will be found a let
ter from a person who has himself been 
a sufferer under the crushing dominion 
of the Caesars of Vancouver Island, 
and who tells the story qf another vic
tim who was literally ground to death 
under the iron heel of those autocrats.

■ It were to be strongly, ,*ished that the 
writer had been maore explicit, much 
more explicit, as Jo/fbe details of the 
eviction; for no doubt this story, like 
ail stories, -has two Sides. But knowing 
what we do about the tyrannous and 
utterly heartless rule of that dynasty 
and their myrmidons upon the territory 
over which -a criminal government made 
them czars, we cannot doubt that there 
is good ground tor èhe complaint cf this 
advocate of rbëüPoor old -man, who was 
thrust out of the humble homeiwhere he 
had expected to enjoy in calmness and 
comfort, the few fleeting days that 
attained to him fjf life. Is it nof 
ful thing to contemplate that here in 
this lovely region we are cursed, through 
tile idiocy of aa- administration that

Weak and Run, Down, With Heart,
and Kidneys In Bad Condition-^
Restored by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
“ I was very much ran down, having 

been sick tor several months. I had been 
trying different remedies which did me 
no good. I would have severe spells of 
coughing that would leave me prostrate.
I was told that my lungs were affected, 
and my heart and kidneys were in a bad 
condition. In fact, it seemed as though 
every organ was out of order. I felt that 
something must be done and my brother 
advised me to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I 
procured a bottle and began taking it. 
Before it was half gone I felt that it was 
helping me. I continued its use and it 
has made me a new woman. I cannot 
praise it too highly.” Mbs. Summbk- 
VilLE, 217 Ossington Avenue, Toronto, 
Ontario. Get only Hood’s, because

CHILLIWACK.
Tidings of the sudden death of Volkert 

Vedder at the residence nf his son, A. S. 
Vedder, M.P.P., were received on Mon
day evening and spread rapidly through 
the community. Shortly before six 
o’clock, on going to call him to supper, 
he was found sitting in his chair, as if 
asleep, but no response was made to the 
call. His easy posture and peaceful face 
clearly indicated death without a 
straggle. Mr. A. S. Veddar was absent 
at Matsqui inspecting work on the dyke, 
but was at once communicated with. Mr. 
Vedder was born in Schnectady, N.Y., on 
November 3, 1808, and was therefore in 
his ninetieth

-V*

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Hou. Ctiis 
Commissioner of Lands and Works far1 
special license to cut and remove timber 
from off a tract of land, situate in CassiaJ 
District, and more particularly describee 
as follows:—Commencing at a point on 
west side of Tagish Lake, about a quarter 
of a mile north of the mouth of the river 
which flews out of Too-Chi Lake; thence 
following, the shore line of the lake smit® 
a distancé- one and a half miles; then# 
west one-half mile; thence north follow1?» 
the sinuosities of the §bore line (and <bM 
t^nt therefrom one-half mile) a distance 111 
one and a half miles; thence east one-ha11! 
mile to-placé of commencement; and cofln 
prising about 1,000 acres. Ifr

JAMBS MtJIRHEAD.
Victoria, B.Ç., Jahuarÿ 12th; 1898.

had a

Hood’s Sarsaparillare- year.
The provincial government survey party Constipation is a little illness that if 

is actively engaged in taking the levels' neglected- builds a big one. Dr. Pierce’s 
for the proposed dams and dykes along Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. One 
Hope and Camp sloughs. The party con- little “Pellet" isagentje laxative and .two 
gists of five men, and the engineer amM eat^tije. They #ever gripe, f L

- .. .T éti

a fear- Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Sold’ by all druggists. $1, six for #6.

Hood’s Pills re"
>ih; .-f 4177Î .*Y •v%f
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C0P " Uses His Quai

With Dispatch.

-The ste;Seattle, Feb. 3.

A.ÎSS,2R28
d0U n hraUry 2. M: F. Tfi 
^,;ncow^ killed N 
xVorthmgton, Minn., and I 
2228Sett* The miners 

»er next morning.
The particulars

^Tauncr being .«trong and 
,/tir.ex.tent of ati Àutïït w
by bto companions to do i 
“,rk about the camp at Fo 

On January 2 there ha<
disagreement with Tanner, 
and Pierce went to -the te 
leader of the “company, t 
the advisability gettin

of the trJ

obstreperous
The four men 

„ of baggage.
the evening, and a candle x
on a box 3ft imp^e.

Outside in the darkness ' 
b0y, Tanner, listening to th» 
bis welfare. rAnkle deep in 
waited, and what he hear 
cowbody blood to boil with 
ing his post he Hurried to 
yards distant, and armed h: 
revolver.

The four men in the teat 
ly interrupted by a voice f 
and turning they saw Tanr 

A revolver glee

sat about 
It was(piles

trance, 
hand.

“I have heard -you, said ? 
iy, “and I am here to set 
IlOïS.”

“We are ready to do busi 
at any time," replied Lee.

JVith not another word T 
Call, who was near the do 
him instantly. The next 
the breast of Lee, with e< 

With the concussio 
went out, and the third i 
at Haines, sped to its

feet.

dark.
The buiiet passed throd 

will immediately behind x| 
had been sitting. He ha 
thrown himself on the floo] 
ing the bullet intended fon 
had, meanwhile, jumped 
boxes, ranged on the othel 
tent.

The desperate cowboy, bel 
killed Haines, as well as l 
walked calmly to a tree ati 
distant and waited for a chal 
Some twigs on the branclj 
revolver rested distrubed 
he trimmed them carefull 
his jack-knife.

While the murderer stj 
wearily, Haines succeeded! 
away by the back of the tel 
tTfériréttr Camp tff miners' ai 
There was a hasty parley! 
men approached the tree 
Tanner hod taken his posilil 

“Doc. the boys think yod 
reader your gun.”

“All right,” was the replu 
think so. I’ll do it."

Quickly he unbuckled hi 
ster and belt and passed tl 
without a word joined the] 
eral men now entered th| 
body, of Call was lying, faj 
Lee was just breathing hia 
xvas still in hiding behind | 

Tanner was securely bou 
foot. It was quickly dec] 
all the prospectors who cod 
that night and call a gej 
to decide on the fate of | 
The summons was answe] 
eight men.

In the still watches of a] 
tie winter night the crime J 
weighed. The majority 1 
mediate retribution; a mid 
for sending the prisoner I 
dealt with by the régulai 
authorities.
It was no uiireasorimg d 

of lawless border ruffian# 
fhe bl-ood of their fellow m| 
-determined gathering of sd 
rank among the most respl 
abiding -citizens. There wel 
men, merchants, office mei 
iaiiorers.

The prisoner was the cl 
ail. He even dozed aurid 
mgs. He urged that he "bd 
whe-e "he thought he xvol 
clear himself. As excuse! 
pleaded self-defence. TT] 
had -planned to adaodon "hi! 
in such a .qquntry that ml

A vote was taken. Twj 
for immediate execution;! 
veymg him to -Sitka. The! 
°d to have -no effect on 1 
by the same rote, he was I 
ish hy the rape instead I 
01 l.v comment wae:

“Gentlemen. I guess I 
"hat is right."

It was 4 o'clock rn the! 
ihe deliberations of the id
came ti> an end. Snoxv h 
steadily since the day bef< 
light Monday morning. , 
yigilantes broke a trail fhr 
ing of white and leff Ta 
-Over a sturdy limb which 
the twisted trunk,
"i he prisoner watched tl 
calmly.
t “What is this going to 

"‘Are you going to haul a 
a few times, or will I j 
there?”

“Ton’ll go np and sta 
sored.

“All right. Remember, 
are stringing up the he 
six-shooter that 
anv other ctfuntry.” ’■

According to Lnbbe. 
who returned on the All

38 But about Tanner’ 
Edwafds. a dentist, of 
rarnia, and twenty-four 
the rope.

When life was extinc 
were dug. The remains 
_ms were interred with si
lue body of the murde

a ro

ever cai

i
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Ontum.Morphine nor Mineral, 
Kot Narcotic.

Huy* ofOIdBrSAKCZZPlTaiER
Pumpkin 
jUx.Senna *
KocfuU* Salts —
A ruse Seed *
Peppermint - 
In Carbonate Soda, *
Jtarm Seed - 
ClftrifUd Jityer" •
XYuilisyrcet* Flavor

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

f Trie Simile Signature of

"NEW "YORK.
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AVege table Prep aration for As - 
similating iheFoodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of
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